
A B Gerrish

OFFICE 365 MIGRATION, SERVER INSTALL, 
AND WINDOWS 10 INSTALL.

A B Gerrish chose to contact Oakford as they were experiencing ongoing issues 
with their previous IT System therefore, wanted help in implementing a new IT 
System for their office based staff.

A B Gerrish are a haulage Company who also provide sand and aggregate 
supplies based in Melksham, Wiltshire. The Company is a well-established 
family run business whom have been trading for nearly 30 years. 

In Summary, we have:

● Removed their old servers and replaced with a new physical server.
● Created a virtualised server environment to enable the hosting of      
multiple servers for their organisation.
● Migrated their email system to the cloud.
● Upgraded their client computers from Windows 7 to Windows 10.
● Setup a remote desktop gateway for secure, GDPR compliant remote 
access.
● Setup SharePoint for multi-user collaboration.
● Setup a new VoIP telephone system, transferring their number.
● Setup OIS Fibre Broadband with QoS setup for VoIP
● Setup a company wireless network
● Proactive monitoring of their IT system and IT support.

THE COMPANY



As with all new system installations, the project manager attended site 
on the Monday morning for snagging. This is done to ensure that should 
any minor issues or queries arise during the first working day back these 
are resolved immediately. 

PRE-INSTALLATION
During all of our system installations, a member of our implementation 
team completes a pre-installation meeting, following a process that allows 
us to gather all information required to complete the system installation 
smoothly. 

Throughout the meeting, all of the customers requirements are considered 
and a date is agreed for the installation to take place. Due to the nature 
of the business, we agreed to complete the installation on a Saturday, 
ensuring minimal interruption.

To ensure that the installation went smoothly, the majority of the server 
configuration was completed remotely.

INSTALLATION
The installation of the new system was completed during a Saturday to 
ensure that the customer could continue running their business smoothly 
on the Monday. 

The first job was to finalise the email migration to Office 365. This was 
completed by 9:30am. Following the email migration, our engineers began 
to re-install all machines in the office with Windows 10 whilst migrating 
data from their old server. The company’s Sage accounts package was 
migrated and upgraded to the latest version on the new server provided, 
along with a number of other key software packages.

Our engineers then finalised the setup of the PC’s, joining them to their 
new domain and installing the remaining software. Finally, the machines 
were tested and ready for use on the Monday. Handover guides were then 
printed off in preparation for staff to arrive on Monday and use their new 
system.

POST INSTALLATION



“After a lot of issues with our previous support company, we have been 
very happy with the service provided. All work or problems have been 
done fast and efficiently by friendly staff.

Business Manager | A B Gerrish

CUSTOMER COMMENTS

INTERESTED?
Want to know how we can transform or help with certain aspects of your IT solution? 
Why not get in touch today for your free on-site consultation and see what we can do 
to help.

01380 888088 / sales@oakforduk.com
www.oakforduk.com

@OakfordUK

The installation was a complete success with minimal disruption to the 
Company.


